Faculty Notice from Bookstore

Submit Your Winter Book Adoption Now to the DU Bookstore!

Winter Term Adoptions were due to the University of Denver Bookstore by October 15th, 2021. Please submit as soon as possible.

Adopt Now!
1. Go to DUBookstore.com
2. At the bottom of the page, select “Online Adoptions” under “Resources”
3. Log in or set up a new account. First time users will be asked for a password, it is 1282
   OR
   If you need assistance, email information to Matt Averch, Course Materials Manager at 1282txt@follett.com

Help Your Students
Submitting your adoptions on time contributes to course material affordability and student success by:

- Due to a worldwide paper shortage; the bookstore will need additional time to source books from publishers.
- Allowing your campus store time to source used and rental inventory, ensuring that your students have the most affordable options available for the first day of class.
- When adoptions have been submitted before our end-of-term buyback event; we can pay your students top dollar for the materials they sell back and keep the course materials circulating locally.
- Allowing the campus store team ample time to research your requested materials and determine whether they can be delivered digitally, or added to our national list of rental titles, potentially lowering prices even more. **NOTE: When new digital titles are added to our library, we may need additional time to verify details with faculty and/or publisher representatives before we are able to adopt and sell.**

Not Using Course Materials?
- Submit “no titles Required” to 1282txt@follett.com, so we have it on record.

Questions or Need Help?
DU Bookstore
Contact Person: Matt Averch, Course Materials Manager
Call: 303.871.2940
Email: 1282txt@follett.com
Come in: 2050 E. Evans Ave I Driscoll Building South